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CITK WFXCOMK TO TBI CRAXD A KMT.
As the volunteer state in the present

war. Oregon should open its arms to
welcome Grand Army of the Re-
public, which Is composed of ven-
erable survivors of the men who
fought and won the war for the Union.
As the metropolis of this state, and

a the city has gone over the
top In response to every call on Its
patriotism. Portland ahould not stint
Its hospitality to the men who are thebt living examples of the patriotism

f half a century ago.
No slight honor .was done to Port-

land when the Grand Army chose as
the scene of Its National encampment
this year a city so distant from the
homes of the great majority of Its
members. It la an honor that has
been Justified by the city's taking the
foremost place In the world struggle
for democracy, hot It must be further
Justified making full and careful

be
brave I?f??f. will

down the spirit of loyal self-sacrtfl- ce

to the new generation which bow
fights tn France.

The Influence of the veterans of the
Civil War In nerving the Nation for

great decision which taken
on April (, 1917.
young men to give themselves to their
country's service cannot be over
estimated. Those know by the
experience ef four years' strife that

blessings of freedom. Independence
and National union were won by war
and can be preserved only by when
a brutal enemy attacks them. The
grizzled of 1M1. by reviving the

of their deeds, rout the
craven counsels pacifism. hoist- -

mlutlon,
.. . . v v at oyuiwi VI Amencan freedom. When treason, sedition

and anarchy have been rampant, they
have been the rallying point for
forces of order, loyalty and discipline.
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wnicn patriotism imposes on
citizen that nothing be

clone which obstruct efforts of
the Government to overcome
enemy. That condition places a

upon political discussion
which Is not needed

peace, yet It does the
minority to refrain wholly from
criticism of the party power.

Vmn'r
im neiprui. re--

weak In administration,
valuable Improvement

Bp administration up to
mark. That Is theory
tha system Is founded. Since

call highest
efficiency, a vigilant,

party, performing func.
critic. Is necessary

war than peace. Therefore,

the open should be
uhject free

state makes It
of opposition to criticise con-

structively, of strength- -

pwaee It
r re a k that

Its officials incapable, thus
It of people,

but In war effect of doing
weaken Nation and strengthen

that bring victory,
Attacks the Government which

of In
competence or go far

facts are to result
la production of mate

qulry cur war activities and da-- 1 not ba raised without much
nounclng Saaator Chamberlain for ill additional It la an old adage
New York speech ahould not have "farm waata makea . fat ribs."
been written. Inquiry by repreaenta- - Thera ara whole districts where the
Uve bodies Into affair as aircraft average does not exceed to
production should not be obstructed, the farm, and there are millions of
and greater use should ba made farms which raise no pig's at all. These

In the opposition party. farmers do not seem to realize that it
The thought which abould govern does require expensive grain on

all our acts and words, from the Presl- - the average to carry the porker
dent to the most obacure Is through to Fall feeding- time, that
whether they help or hinder sue-- they are permitting waste which could
cess the treat struggle. be disposed In no other way.
that success there would be small sat-- I If every farmer In United States
infaction In defeat a political foe I would raise only one more pig 1918
or In exposure of an official I he would be making an Important
tent, for only the Kaiser would profit I contribution to the Nation s food sup--
In the end.
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One of the necessities of the time
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Is to sort out alien residents I not Bave reached until there Is
of the United Slates those who are I no waste about place.
actuallv enemies from those who are I wheat nrnrinrflnn. hnr.ra.lainr Is one

..I so. There are many I the first
t 13 coo I at to; foreign birth 1 And there
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to go through the legal procedure I thousands who are not equipped to
which would make them citizens but I handle who can help to win the
who highly value freedom the)
enjoy and are ready to fight for It.
Many of these are legally subjects
the governments which they I

would be required fight, and are
legally enemies this Country, Bbout denberate conspiracy thethey would more gladly fight
those governments than against any
other.

In order to make law square
with the facts, the Senate has amended
th e bill passed the House ,;,, Bertha Krupp andexrludes alien enemies from citizen
ship. The Senate would admit to
naturalization all Filipinos who serve
In the Navy or Marine Corps; ' all
aliens who have served or are serving

the Army. Navy or Philippine con-
stabulary or have, had military train-
ing In the National Guard or Naval
Militia. The naturalisation examiner
may prevent the as citizens
undesirables. Including the disloyal,

Is to assist desirable applicants.
The Naturalization Bureau authori-
zed to with the
public schools In maintaining classes
for candidates for citizenship,
already exist In 179C cities, and
other communities, and to
with Army exemption boards in locat-
ing aliens who have, declared their In
tention and are subject to draft,
In locating alien enemies.
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but who are ready to fight
tor country. The Senate bill
would to citizenship, for
which answer to
call their fitness.

The conditions of this war
demand that. In determining whether
a man Is an the Government
should go behind the fact his
mer allegiance and ascertain his racialIng ths -- tlonal on,eyery school- - and sympathies. That is
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Revelations Prince

German militarists to plunge the
war are cor

roborated by Muehlon,
former director Com

but by Herr Krupp von Bohlen,
of dlrect- -

of

Ing company. the
who would profit most by war

through armament contracts
was by the cold-blood- ed plot
to provoke war over quarrel
could easily been settled by
mediation.

written Fall
since published Germany Dr,

Muehlon told of an Interview
he had "the middle of July, 1914
which was before any
Austrian ultimatum to Serbia be

current, with
then director of the Deutsche Bank

now In
plaining certain
large war material to Tur

and Bulgaria Ilclffcrlch said:
Tha situation has bocoma vary

Tha Deutacha Bank tnuat In
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1917, with vary short for
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countiiee. la ha would permit
no atata to Interfere. If Huasla
mobilised would mobilise also. But In
hta mobilisation Immediate
This time no oscillation.
Halffeiich aald that tha Auatrlans were

well satisfied at this determined
ea th part tha

I knew It. Helfferich's particularly Inti-
mate with who
war to be Initiated, and that
bis communication waa trustworthy.
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Bohlen of the
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Muehlon thus relates Helfferich
him: '

Tb Austiisns. who. noi
expect the ultimatum be

acting rapidly befor to other powers
tlm interfere.

Faying that the
ultimatum was issued "the German

ning r'f!men? .of 'hourhbr'd, Amrtcn declarations
defeat since that 1ller and divisions effect that Austria-Hungar- y had

whole and alone, Germany's
since be I Muehlon
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Herr von Bohlen showed the ac
tion of the German to be
no less criminal if

true than If were false,
though Dr. Muehlon says that they
"at any rate In effect were lies," for
the doctor thus

Oe rmany ought not. In such a tremendous
to nave given a blank check to

tat Ilk Austria: and It waa tb duty
f th leading statesman to both

of tbe Karaer and of oar allies, that the
Austrian claims and tha altlmatum to
Serbia should be discussed In de
tails and definitely decided upon, and also
that we shoold decide upon the precia pro
gramme of ar proceedlnsa.

Von expressed this opinion
to von Jagow, then Foreign Sec-
retary, and the latter "stuck to
his assertion that he had had nothing

do wlUl th text cf th ulunla--"1- 1approaching its maximum power 'to more than 'or about
per
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and that Germany had never made
any such demands." Continuing his
relation of Von Jagow's statement,
Muehlon says:

When Herr von Jagow was occupying
himself with th matter and was called In.
the Kaiser had so committed himself that
It loo late for any procedure accord
ing AO diplomatic custom, and there was.... i ' v. v,,wu,v. tcavuB iw..,kt.. n , K. ( --rw

took

a that of the programme loncht to be atoned for at tha rmlnte .7..Z h k.- - kI.J 7 ...k,
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As an alternative to the proved
truth that the Kaiser plotted war,
used Austria as a stalking horse and
pushed her ever tha brink when she

would have drawn back, here we
have the excuse that the Kaiser had
committed himself so far that he
could not draw back, though the re-
sult of going forward would be a
world war. That defense vividly illus
trates the workings of the minds of
autocrats and their statesmen and of
secret diplomacy, also the Impossi-
bility that the peace of the world can
be safe so long as autocracy survives.
Whether we believe the truth that
the Kaiser and his statesmen plotted
war and forced itor the plea in de
fense and denial that Austria pro-
voked war and that the Kaiser so far
committed Germany to Austria's sup-
port as not to be able to draw back
the conclusion is the same that the
war should continue until no govern-
ment survives which has the power
to make such decisions without the
knowledge or consent of its people.

In a letter which Dr. Muehlon ad-
dressed to Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

on May 7, 1917, and which
he authorized the Parts Socialist pa-
per, Humanlte, to publish, he con-
demns Germany's entire war policy
and made a gloomy forecast of her
future. He said that he had hoped
that "a belated foresight would at
last dawn upon the minds of our di-

rectors." but that "since the first days
of 1917 I have abandoned all hope

to
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In following passage prac
tlcally Justified worst things
which have been said of Germany:

German peopl b to
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its present futur

asratnM of Europe tbe
human rac It Is represented by dif
ferent men with a mentality. To

11 th truth. It Is Justice that lti
reputation IhroiiKhout the whole world Is as

aa It la. Tb triumph of Its method- s-

method by which It hitherto con
ducted tbe war militarily politically

wou!d constitute a dzat for th
supreme hopes of mankind.
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Very German cheese.

SONG.
Love wove little wreath for

One sat by his side;
One day. playful glee.
Love wove litle for

buds and blossoms gay see.
shiny leaves and grasses tied.

Love wove little wreath for
One sat by his side.

Love sang little song
One sat his side;

One playful glee.
Love sang little song

sweet and tender melody.
And though laughed, tear

Love sang little song ,for me
day, sat side.
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From Hamburg (Ark.)
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Mr. Hollls
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Calumet (Mich.) News.
Chief of Police William Kline, of

Lake Linden, has been given another
duty by the council. Chief Kline will
hereafter be entrusted with the care
of the village fighting apparatus. It
will be his duty to keep the equipment
prepared for emergency at all
times.
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BONO.
Once again the meadow stream

Sings upon Its way.
Glancing in the sunny beam
Like a spirit in a dream.

Or like a happy fay.

Long it slept in icy thrall.
Many, many moons;

Now that elfin bugles call,
Lo, It answers one and all
With olden golden tunes.

When my heart Is lying still.
When my voice is dumb

Life, let me with music thrill.
When tbe founts of Springtime fill.

when the violets come!
LAURA BLACKBURN.

But Portland will not come into Its I A SEASONED veteran, Sylvia, is one
own until every Importer, exporter, I who has been salted and pep
business man, professional man, laborer I pered. Will you never be able to rea
and citizen is keenly interested in I son these things out for yourself?

You the it
again. Let's start. H. 8.
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said,

things
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It Rons in the Family.
St. Louis

J. Murray Motley, cashier of the
Whiteside Bank, Miss Lutle Plgg,
of Vandalla, Mo., were married today
by Rev. winders. Motley is the son

bled with warts on the hands. I told or George Motley, a wealthy farmer and
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I Sir: A woman came Into this music

I would like to hear from some of I shop and bought a record
your readers who have had warts re-- I of "Over There." She returned it next

"charming," and
that was
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In Other Days.

Tweaty-Fiv- e Years Ago.
From Th Oregonian, May A, 1893.

Vienna, May 5. The town of
Kowal, Poland, 80 miles south of War-
saw, pouulation 3500. was swept by a
conflagration. One hundred and six
teen houses, including the hospital and
asylum, were destroyed. Three hun-
dred families are homeless and desti-
tute. Eighty people perished in the
flames.

The force of Colonel Wledler's regis-
tration bureau was kept quite busy
yesterday, about 60 Chinese having
presented their applications for regis-
tration. The office was closed about
4 P. M. and the 14.000 Chinese In this
district who have failed to register
will have, to stand their chances of
being deported.

Astoria, Or., May E. The salmon
run is beginning to increase. Today
the canneries took In 2S60 fish, aver-
aging 22)4 pounds, and without excep-
tion all were of good quality.

A company has been formed and se-
cured a beautiful - block of shaded
ground one block from terminus of St.
Johns motor line and one block from
end of boulevard for the purpose of
building a Summer hotel. Arrange-
ments will be made to run an excur-
sion boat from St. Johns to Portland.

Half a Century Ago.
From The Oregonian, May 6. 186S.

San Francisco. On Sunday morn
ing the residence of Dr. Worcester, on
Webster stree.t which had been raised
14 feet on temporary supports, fell
with a crash, making a complete wreck
and narrowly avoiding the destruction
of the doctor's family, 10 in number,
which had just risen from the break-
fast table.

Th East Portland Union Club will
meet tonight at 8 o'clock. S. J. Mc- -
Cormack will speak.

H. A. Hogue has been appointed su
perintendent and D. N. French, disburs- -
ng agent for the branch mint at The

Dalles.

The New Tork World has printed for
distribution 1,000,000 copies of Sey
mour's late epeech on finances.

William Wadhams haa received in
formation that Rev. Lindsley. called
for the pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, has started overland for

"Sail On" Most Expressive Slogan.
PORTLAND, April 6. (To the Edi

tor.) Just having read Joaquin Mil
ler's beautiful poem entitled "Sail On."
in The Oregonian and Mrs. N. E. Farns-worth- 's

suggestion that "Sail On" be
selected as our National slogan In the
present world crisis, it occurs to me
that at last we have found Just the
one we have been looking for! Surely
nothing more appropriate could be
found In the English language that
would so nearly express the will of
all America, as well as the allies, as
those two little words "sail on."

The edict of the French at Verdun,
"They shall not pass," was a powerful
expression of local significance, but we
need one of a wider application that
will fit all conditions in general, and
this we Lave in the grim reply of the
Admiral to every appeal of the dis-
couraged mariners as the wild waves
of an unkn wn sea beat ruthlessly
against their storm-swaye- d vessel.

The discovery of America by Colum-
bus was scarcely a matter of greater
world Interest than is the world
freedom for which we are fighting to
day. "Sail on." under the great dis-
couragement encountered at that time,
accomplished success that will endure
forever, and so shall it be in the pres
ent great demand made upon us. We
will sail on. I. R. WHITNEY.

Brlnealaw as Name for Snoerkraat.
PORTLAND, May 4. (To the Edi

tor.) Have Just read the letter or M--

Shrock in regard to the advisabil-
ity of changing the name cf one of
our vegetable food products known at
present by the Germanic name of
sauerkraut."
I would respectfully call your at

tention to a similar dish that has held
high place in the esteem of many

millions of Americans for generations
past and never needed any apology
for appearing upon the dining table as
'cold slaw."

Therefore, as sauerkraut is simply
the same article of food, preserved in
salt brine for Winter consumption, why
not change the name of sauerkraut to
brine slaw"?
Try repeating this name a few times

and it will be found to slip off the
tongue much easier than "ensilage"
or even "sauerkraut," and is a com-
panion name with "cold slaw."

If this should not prove acceptable,
would suggest as second choice the

name saltslaw. S. L. OSBORNE.

Minimum Wage In Stores.
PORTLAND. May 4. (To the Editor.)
Kindly publish the scale of wages

for women in mercantile establishments
and when it takes effect. Also does it
apply to suburban stores as well?

GRACE IVES.

The new minimum wage scale fixed
by the Industrial Welfare Commission
for women workers in this state goes
into effect June 12. The minimum
wage for experienced female help In
mercantile establishments throughout
the state Is J11.10 per week. This Is
on the basis of 50 hours' work per week
In Portland and 64 hours' work per
week outside of this city.

Question for Democrats.
TILLAMOOK, Or.. May 4. (To the

Editor.) If Oswald West acts consist-
ently and in accordance with his pro
posal for the withdrawal of Mr. Stan-fiel- d,

Mr. King and himself from the
Senatorial race, it may be safely pre-
dicted that, in event he and Mr. McNary
receive the nomination of their respec-
tive parties, he will offer no substantial
opposition to the Republican nominee.

For whom should the loyal Democrat
vote In the primaries?

A DEMOCRAT.

Soldiers and National Anthem,
CORVALLIS, Or., May 4. To the Ed-

itor.) Are members of the military
forces of the United States always sup-
posed to stand at the salute when the
"Star-Spangle- d Banner" is played at a
theater, or are such places excepted In
the general order?

F. A GILFALLAN.

They are required to stand at atten-
tion, not at. salute, in this Instance.

New Registration Bat.
PORTLAND. May 4. (To the Editor.)
Are young men required to register

for service as soon as they become of
age? If not, when? SUBSCRIBER.

Registration of such men Is not yet
required but it will be In the near fu
ture. Tbe date will hr announced
prominently in the newspapers.

Salem Bees Swarm,
SALEM, Or., May 4. (To the Editor.)
I read In The Oregonian of Mr.

Hewitt's unusual swarm of bees. He
can't crow this time. .1 hived a swarm
last Saturday, April 27, and again
April 30.

If a swarm in May Is worth a ton of
She had thought It a sacred song. I hay, what is an April swarm worth?

L K. B. MRS. 8. R. SCOVELL.


